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ABSTRACT

Nordstrtimite from Falun, Sweden, is monoclinic,
a 17.97(8), b 4.tL(2), c 17.62(8) a" p gq.g(Z)",
space group P2r/ m, Z - 2, Its crystal structure has
been determined from 1548 independent reflections
recorded with Cu Ka radiation using a single-
crystal diffractometer. There are L0 Me, I Cu and
14 S atoms in two asymmetric units. Me3 [Bi],
Me4 lBil, Me6 [Bi,Pb] and, Me8 [Bi,Pb] have
slightly distorted octahedral coordinations; Me2
[Pb] and MeS IBil have trigonal prismatic coor-
dinations with two other bonds through faces; Me9
lBi,Pbl and Me10 [Bi] have seven-fold split-vertex
octahedral coordinations, whereas Mel [Bi,Pb] and
Me7 [Br] have highly distorted octahedral coor-
dinations that, in the case of Mel closely ap-
proach seven-fold. Cu is in near-planar coordina-
tion to three sulfur atoms. The structure consists
of two sets of alternating slabs, In one, atoms have
(predominantly) little distorted octahedral coor-
dinations. The orientation of the octahedral groups
in these regularoctahedral slabs is such that
[110]pbs corresponds with [010]-.a*6"n", and their
boundary planes, parallet to (101)-j6srriid161 &r€
(111)rN. The second slab is composed of frag-
ments of double layers of metal atoms with ir-
regular coordinations to sulfur atoms. These are
the fragments of more highly distorted double-
galena layers, with boundary planes parallel to
(001)pbs, that join to form the slabs of distorted-
galena structure.

Keywords:, nordstriimite, Falun. Sweden, selenian
copper-lead-bismutl sulfosalt, crystal structure.

Souruenr

La nordstriimite de Falun (Sudde) est monoclini-
que: a 17.97(8), b 4,Ll(2), c 17.62(.E) L, P
94.3(2)0, P2rl m, Z - 2. Sa structure a 6t6 6tablie,
tr partir de 1548 r€flexions ind6pendantes enregis-
ti&s en rayonnement Cu Ko sur diffractomdhe i
cristal unique. Le domaine asym6trique contient 10
Me, I Cu et 14 S. Quatre m6taux, Me3 lBil, MeA
lBil, Me6 [Bi,Pb] et Ma8 [Bi,Pbl ont uDe coordina-
tion octa6drique l6gdrement difforme; Me2 tPbl et
Me5 lBil combinent une coordination On prisme tri-
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gonal avec deux liaisons suppl6mentaires i travers
des faces; Me9 lBi,PbI et MeI0 [Bi] sont heptacoor-
donn6s (octaddre i sommet d6doubl6)' alors que
Mel LBi, Pb) et Me7 [Bi] ont chacun comme polyb-
dre de coordination un octaddre extCmement diffor-
me, au point que celui de Mel est proche de I'hepta-
coordination. Quant i Cu, il se trouve entour6 de
trois atomes S avec lesquels il est presque com-
planaire. La structure consiste en deux s6ries de
plaquettes altertrantes. Dans l'une des deux, les
atomes sont essentiellement en coordination octa-
6drique l6girement difforme. L'orientation des
groupes octa6driques dans ces plaquettes i octaddres
r d gulie rs fait correspondre I I lolpm ]rl0 l0l".,a"ei.rt
et leurs plans de jonction, ll (10f)o".a,uf-i*, ir
(111)t'bs, La seconde plaquette comporte des frag-
ments de couches doubles d'atomes m6talliques
irr6gulibrement coordonn6s aux atomes de soufre.
Quant aux plaquettes i, structure galbne-d6form6e,
elles sont constitu6es de fragments de couches
doubles de galdne plus fortement d6form6es, dont
les plans de jonction sont ll (001)"bs.

(Traduit Par la Rddaction)

Mots-clAsi nordstrdmite. Falun. Sudde, sulfosel s6l6-
nifdre de cuivre, plomb et bismuth. slructure
cristalline.

INTRoDUcTIoN

Nordstr0mite is the recently defined seleni-
ferous lead-bismuth sulfosalt from Falun,
Sweden; it is named after T. Nordstriim, who
contributed to the very early studres of Falun

minerals (Mumme 1980b). Its history follows.
Peacock & Berry (1940) examined "gale-

nobismutite" from Falun and reported that it
contained several minerals, one with unit-cell
parameters 18.03, 4.04, 17.53 A, B - 94.29".
They designated this mineral weibullite li.e., the
Falun mineral named by Flink (1910)l; sub-
sequently the above unit cell, together with an
indexed powder-pattern, was published in the
Peacock atlas (Berry & Thompson 1962) as
weibullite, tlus characterizing a Pb,Bi,S,Se min-
eral of unknown composition. Howevern more
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recent studies of Falun specimens (Karup-Mlller
1970, Johan & Picot 1976, Mumm e 7976, 1980a)
now support the argument that weibullite, as
originally defined by Flink, is the orthorhombic
mineral with a n 53.'1, b n 4.1, s - 15.4 A
which can be isolated from Falun specimens.
Thus for many years nordstrdmite was not rec-
ognized as an independent species in its own
rigbt. This anomaly originates from what ob-
viously was an inevitable conclusion on the part
of Peacock & Berry (1940) and Berry & Thomp-
son (1962), in view of the information available
to them at the time of their studies.

flhe "weibullite" single crystal films were ob-
tained in 1939 by Professor L.G. Berry from a
selected single crystal fragment (from ROM
M12992); a powder pattern (282UT, 13/2/40)
was also obtained from this specimen. The sam-
ple for the powder film was scraped from a pol-
ished section and was therefore not represent-
ative of the single crystal fragment. UBC 530
(Peacock atlas, p. 164) refers to a Straumanis
film obtained by R.M. Thompson on a specimen
whose number is now lost (it may have been a
UBC specimen), but the film was obtained some
years after 1940. Thompson spent the summer
of 1950 working with Berry on the peacock
atlas; they chose IIBC 530 as the best film to
represent weibullite which, in their opinion, was
the only fibrous selenide phase present in their
Falun specimens. Other relevant powder films
still available are lJ.f 126 (on NRM 24083.
8/5/39) and UT 172 (on USNM 84460, 5/
12/39). The space group Y2/m reported for
"weibullite" in the Peacock atlas was not une-
quivocally determined, as no record was made
of O&0 reflections. A recent study (October
1978) of the powder films by Berry revealed that
UBC 530 and UT 282 are virtually identical, as
are LII 172 andUT 126; with the four films side
by side there is little doubt that they should be
paired as noted. There are obvious differences be-
tween 530 and 172, although these reflect only
minor differences in any tabulated data measured
from the films. The cell data listed under 'qwei-

TABTE 1. CHEMICAT ND CRYSTALLOGRAPHTC DATA FOR NORDSTROI.JIIE

Space Grcup :

Un l t  ce l l  :

MINERALOCIST

bullite", no. 205 in the Peacock atlas, thus rep-
resent nordstriimite, whereas the powder spac-
ings may possibly represent weibullite or even a
mixture of the two minerals. (Priv. comm., L.G.
Berry 1978.)l A comparison of the powder pat-
terns of weibullite and mineral no. 205, Peacock
atlas (Table 3, Mumme 1976) with nordstrii-
mite (Table 3C, Mumme 1980b) shows great
similarities.

Returning to the identity of tlese Falun rnin-
erals, it has proved impossible to locate a specific
specimen (or holotype) of weibullite amongst
those in the Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet, Stock-
holm. In his search for one, Dr. Bengt Lindquist
of that institution has kindly made available for
study fragments from several of the Falun speci-
mens. One of them [8]'0203] was from the origi-
nal material analyzed by Nordstriim (1879),
for which he obtained Se 5.11-4.79, Bi - 50,
Pb l71O wt. %. Single crystal X-ray studies
here have shown that this specimen contains
galenobismutite and tle mineral presently called
wittite (Mumme 198Ob).

ExPERIMBNTAL

The nordstrdmite crystal used for the present
investigation was isolated from specimen ROM
M12992, kindly provided by the Royal Ontario
Museum. Microprobe analysis of adjacent mate-
rial gave Ca 2.O4,Pb 2L73, Bi 51.95, Ss 11.16,
S 10.88 ytt. %,>97.75 (Mumme 198Ob). Weis-
senberg and refined powder-data (from a Debye-
Scherrer film internally calibrated with KCI)
collected with Cu Ka radiation gave the unit-cell
parameters presented in Table 1. The only otler
bismuth-containing minerals found associated
with nordstriimite in Ii:OlN.{ M12992 are bis-
muthinite and wittite.

The systematic extinctions (0&0, k I 2n)
indicated Y2J m and Y2t as the possible space
groups. F2t/ rn was chosen as the more probable
of these two, and was subsequently confirmed
by the results of the structure determination.

The crystal obtained from the museum speci-
men was best approximated by a six-sided prism
- O.AO2 x 0.020 x O.006 cm. Intensity data were
collected from it with Cu Ka radiation using
@-scans performed with a 2-circle Stoe single
crystal diffractometer [see Makovicky & Mumme
(1979)1. Corrections for absorption were per-
formed with ABSNTST (Blount 1966). A total
of 1548 independent reflections were obtained
by averaging atl the equivalent ones measured;
the discrepancy between equivalent reflections,
averaged overall, was SVo'. Intensities were cof-
rected for Lorentz and polarization effects.

D (calc)

7

P2L/n

a - 17.97(81
b  "  4 . 1 1 ( 2 )
c = 17.62(8)
s  =  9 4 . 3 ( 2 ) o

7 .L2

Radiation : CuKa

v | !42I
Total nwrber
of reflections : 1548
Derlved fomula,

c'.gqPb3,ogBi 7.24s"4. r2s9. 89
Structufal fomla,

CuPb38l 7Se4S10
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Assuming a density of 7.0 g/cm' for nord-
strilmite (a value about average for Cu-Pb-Bi
sulfosalts), the structural formula CuPbsBir(S,
Se)'n (Z : 2) was deduced from the micro-
probe analysis as most probable for the min-
eral. The alternative with I S + Se = 30 (for
the unit cell), which requires only a slightly
higher density, results in a somewhat less satis-
factory formula because the derived metal-atom
contents become nonintegral to conform with
the chemistry.

The strucfure was solved by Patterson
and reiterative structure-factor,/Fourier-analysis
methods. The concept that a significant part of
the structure would be a galena-like fragment
with metal atoms having minimally distorted
octahedral coordinations was the basis upon
which the $tructure solution proceeded in the
early stages; this concept eventually led to a
correct solution, with all the atoms occupying
special positions (2e) in the structure.

Structural parameters were refined by a full-
matrix least-squares version of ORFLS (Busing
et al. L962) using the weighting scheme of
Cruickshank et al. (196I). Neutral scattering
curves (Cromer & Waber 1965) were used for
all the atoms, and anomalous dispersion cor-
rections (Ibers & Hamilton 1962) were made
for Bi and Pb.

An average of | - (0.7 S + 0.3 Se) was ap-
plied for the scattering factor of the anions dur-
ing the initial refinements, carried out using
isotropic temperature factors. These converged
to give R -- 12,6, at which stage an examina-
tion of the Fourier maps indicated that 5 of the
"sulfur" peaks had higher-than-average electron
densities. In the subsequent refinements, there-
fore, all the selenium was ordered equally in
these sitesn resulting in a lowering of R to 12.3.
Individual anisotropic temperature factors were
then introduced (Table 2), and the structure
was finally refined to give an R value of. tI.1.

As evidenced by the Weissenberg films, the
crystals of nordstrOmite studied here all contain,
to some extent, fine-grained oriented inter-
growths of wittite. This defect, together with the
high absorption coefficient and irregular shape
of the crystal fragment used for data collection,
explains why we did not achieve a lower agree-
ment factor.

DescnrptIor.I

General

The crystal structure of nordstrdmite (Fig.
1) is composed of two types of slabs, parallel to
(l0T). One slab represents segments of a reg-
ular-octahedral, littledistorted galena-like struc-
ture, joined by paired columns of distorted octa-

TABra 2. AToMrc panaurTgRs a!{D ANrsorRopr.c rg}tpERAflrnn-FAc:[oRs corrprcrgNrs ron Norusrriiwre

PROBASI,E
occoPANcc

COOBDINAtrES
v

IIMPERAI.IJRE FACTORS
8ll  822 B l 3

t6
,4

3 1 4
3 t4
,4
u

314
314

3 t4

Mel
l4e2
Me3
Ue4
Ue5
Ue6
ue7
Me8

!{el0
cu1

s2
s3
s4
s5
s6
s7
s8

s10
s l l
s12
s l3
s14

B1/Pb
rD
BL
B 1
R {

Br/Pb
BT
Bt lPb
Br/Pb
B1
Cu

1/5s+4/55e

l/5s+4/5se
s
s

1/5s+4/5se
s
s

l /5s+4/5se
1/5s+4/5se

.0909 (4)

.3268(4)

.2133(4)

.4521(4)

.0696(4)

.32ro(4)

.15r9(4)

.4377 (4)

.1071 (4)

.3r34 (4)

.4786(16'

.00r6 (24)

.2rr3(20)

.4572(r9'

.1106(13)

.338r ( r8)

.2167 (12)

.4439(2O)

.0728(28'

.3262(12)
,0399(22'
.2131(22'
.4382 (r4)
. r885(17)
.3526(22)

.0540(4)
,044r(5)
,2238(4)
,2364(4)
,3947 (4)
,4060(4)
,6 t2 t (4 )
.5818(4)
.8140(4)
,8t22(4)
,9305(  16)

,9 r21  (25)
.0709(23)
,0863(21)
.2 r87( r3)
.2253(2O'
.3969 ( 14)
.4 r06  (19)
,5245(23)
,5670(  13)
.6919(20'
,7128(21)
,7371(r5'
.8893 (r8)
,9157 (26)

.0023(2)

.0030(2)

.0020(2)

.0021(2)

.oo25(2'

.002r (2)

.0026(2)

.0024(2',)

.0034(3)

.0028(2)

.0033(9)

.0030( 14)

.00r7(11)

.00rs (10)

.0032(8)

.0012 (9 )

.oo24(7)

.00r7(10)

.0043(18)

.0018(6)

.o024(12)

.0019 (  12)

.0026(8)

.0037 (  r0 )

.0017(12)

.05r6(  152)

.0445( r58)

.0489(149)

.0597 (r52'

.0505 ( 155)

.0633( 149)

.05r4(  r50)

.0457 (149)

.0552 (r54)

.0451( rs3)

.0846 (371)

.0087(540)

.or52(487)

.0335(530)

.0662(334)

.035r (508)

.0321 (305)

.0482(488)

.0 r06(534)

.0391 (290)

.0393(532)

.037 4(542'

.0988(394)

.0761(400)

.0885 (655)

3 t 4
3l tr
t6
L6

3 1 4
3 t 4
3 t 4

314
3 1 4

3 1 4

.oo27(2) .000r(2)

.0035(3) .0004(2)

.0023(2' .000r(2)

.oo2!(2) .000r(2)

.0032(3) -.0002(2)

.oo23(2) -.000r(2)

.oo25(2' .0001(2)

.0023(2) .000r(2)

.0023(2) .0002(2)

.0032(3) -.0003(2)

.0044(11) .0003(8)

.0034(16)  .0003(1r )

.0030( t4 )  - .0001(9)

.0020(12) -.0003(9)

.0025(8) .0002(6)

.oor8( r1 )  - .0002(8)

.0032(8) -.0001(5)

.0009(9)  - .000r (7)

.0021(13)  .0002(12)

.oo3o(8)  - .0001(5)

.0013( r0)  - .0014(9)

.002r (13)  - .0002( ro)

.0035(9)  .0001(7)

.0048(12)  - .0009(9)

.0026(14) -.0003(10)

rtth Bl2 - 0 acl F23 = 0 for all at@.

ap {-(h2Fr, + r"2\rr+ r28r, * zntBr, + ztLkBLz+ 2hxBt3 + 2kLg')t
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hedra (Mel-Mel); the other is a disjointed
double layer in which most of the metal atoms
have irregular coordinations; only one of them
approaches octahedral coordination"

The octahedral segments in the first type of
slab all have identical orientation and notably,
their continuity across the gap occupied by the
other, intermediate, slabs is almost exactly in
phase along the direction [001]nrs (t.e., I-001I
*.o"tii-ne). In total, these slabs are made up of
alternate singleJayer and double-layer sections
that combine to produce an overall agzag pat-
tern. The coordinations of ,most ,of the metal
atoms in this slab are scarcely deformed from
those of ideal galena (Fig. 2a). It is only in the
central region of the single layer section that
distortions from a regular ocrahedron become
considerable, and the coordination of Mel ac-
tually approaches seven-fold. For ease of refer-

THB CANADIAN MINERALOGIST

Frc. 1. Crystal structure of nordstriimite drawn as an assemblage of octa-
hedra and other coordination polyhedra. The shaded portions are; for
tlre most 'part, equivalent to the PbS structure type. Small circles are
Cu, medium circles are (Pb,Bi), large circles are S. Sipificant Se re-
placement is in heavy outline. The projection is onto (010). Hatched
circles are at e/t, open, circles are at /a.

ence, however, these slabsare referred to in later
discussions as the regular-octahedral or regular-
galena slabs. The orientation of the octahedral
groups in these slabs is such that [110]e6 cor-
responds with [010]""a,tli.n, and the_boundary
planes of the groups parallel to (1ol)-,a.*,i^rt"
are ( 11 1)rus.

The second type of slab contains only one
octahedron (somewhat distorted), that of Me7,
Me2 and MeS have trigonal prismatic coordina-
tions with two additional bonds through faces;
Me9 and MelO have seven-fold coordinations
(which may be described as octahedral with
split vertex or as trigonal prismatic plus one
extra bond), and Cul is in tlree-fold planar co-
ordination (Fig. 2b). Except in the im.mediate
region of disjointing, these slabs may be con-
sidered basically as fragments of distorted dou-
ble-galena layers that have their boundary planes
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Frc. 2. Drawings of (a) the octahedral fragments and (b) the fragments
of distorted-galena structure, which join to form tlle alternating rcgular-
octahedral and distorted-galena slabs in the crystal structure of nord-
striimite. ORTEP plot drawn with 50Vo probabiliry ellipsoids (Johnson
1965). Projection is along a direction close to [0T0].
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parallel to (001)rrs. Near the dislocations Me2
(and Cu1) does not occupy positions consistent
with those of metal atoms in galena; to achieve
this tle levels they occupy in nordstriimite would
have to be reversed. ffo\rever, Me2 closely coin-

cides with the expected metal-atom position in
the projection of the galena structure on
(110)ms. In all later discussions these slabe are
referred to as being composed of distorted.-
galena fragments.
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The spaces occupied by the distorted-galena
fragmgnts in the structure of nordstriimite (Fig.
1) may appear at first to have been produced
from an original galena structure by a stepped
shear of - 1/2 LlL2l (111)pbs. However, closer
examination of the structure (see Fig. 4b) shows
that an undulation within the regular-octahedral
slab occurs where it is a single layer (at Mel),
and a uniform stepped shear would only prevail
for an ideal structure in which this does not
occur. fn fact, owing to this distortion in the
regular-octahedral slabs, the stepped shear ac-
tually varies from - Yz lll4 (1ll)prs to p s/a
l l l 2 l  ( 111 )Pbs .

Metal position and selenium ordering

Bond-length calculations (Table 3) show that
Me3, Me4, Me5, Me7, Me9 and, MelO all have

bonds of 2.71 A or lessn with t1*21 shortest
bonds set apart from the remaining larger bonds;
therefore all are probably Bi-atom sites. (Me3,
Me4 and Me7, with bonds of 2.69, 2.64 and
2.54 A, respectively, are more definitely so.) Of
the remaining metal siles, Me2 has no bond
shorter than 2.98 A and in addition has a tri-
gonal prismatic coordination configuration typi-
cal of Pb. MeI, Me6 and Me8 are less clear-
cut in their bond-length characteristics. Mel and
Me8 both have shortest distances of. 2.74
A and a ll+21 short-bond to long-bond con-
figuration typical of. Bi;' Me6 has no bond shorter
than 2.78 A (xZ) and a [2*ll short-bond to
long-bond configuration not so typical of Bi. If
both MeI and Me8 are considered to be Bi (and
Me6 to be Pb), overall only two Pb atom sites
are established in the structure instead of the
three required by the microprobe data. Such

TABLE 3. IiITEMTOMIC DISTANCES AND BOND ANGLES IN NORDSTROMITE

Interatomlc distances Bond angles

Mel -  51
sl  ,
s4
s2

I'le2 - 52
sl4
s3
E A

s13

Me3 - 52
s4
S5
<A

Me4 - 53
s12
J 5
J /

2.65(2) x I
2,86(2) x 2
2.90(2) x 2
3 .08(3)  x  1

Me6 - 56
s9

s5
Me7 - S10

s8
s11
co

Me8 - S12
)v
s7
s7'

Me9 - S13
s14
s l1
s12

Me10 - S13
s14
< t l

s12

Cul - S14
> J

S 1 ' - M e l - S 1
S 1 ' - M e l - 5 2
5 4  - M e 1 - S l
5 4  - M e l - 5 2
5 1  - M e l - S 1
5 2  - M e l - 5 2
S l  - M e l - 5 2

5 3  - M e 2 - 9 1 4
S l 4 - M e 2 - 5 2
5 2  - M e 2 - S e
5 3  - l ' 1 e 2 - 5 3
5 1 4 - M e Z - S 1 4
5 2  - M e 2 - 5 2

5 2  - M e 3 - 5 5
5 2  - M e 3 - 5 4
5 6  - t 4 e 3 - 5 5
5 6  - M e 3 - 5 4
5 5  - M e 3 - 5 5
5 4  - M e 3 - 5 4
5 4  - M e 3 - 5 5

5 3  - M e 4 - S 1 2
5 3  - M e 4 - 5 5
5 7  - M e 4 - S L 2
5 7  - M e 4 - 5 5
S 1 2 - M e 4 - S l 2
5 5  - M e 4 - 5 5
5 5  - M e 4 - S 1 2

5 3  - C u l - S 1 4
5 3  - C u l - 5 3

2.74(2)  x  2
2 .87(3)  x  1
2.90(2) x I
2.98(?) x 2

2.98(2) x 2
3.72(2) x ?
3 . 1 6 ( 3 )  x  2
3 .18(3)  x  r
J . 5 5 [ J , l  X  I

2.69(2) x I
2 .76(2)  x  2
3 .04(3)  x  2
3 .05(2)  x  1

2.78(2) x 2
2.83(?) x 2
3.0L(2) x 2
3 .22(3)  x  1

2.54(2) x L
2.88(2) x 2
? . 8 ( 2 1  x  2
3 . 2 9 ( 3 )  x  1

2 .74(2)  x  L
2 .87(2)  x  2
2.96(2) x I
3.03(2) x 2

2.71(2) x I
?.80(?) x z
3 .77(2)  x  2
3 .38(3)  x  2

2 . 7 L ( 2 )  x  I
2 . N ( 2 )  x  2
3.17(2) x 2
3 .38(3)  x  2

83.7
116.2
79.2
v . 3
97.3
87.  I
84.8

6 6 . 1
78,7
9 1 . 6
8 1 . 0
8?.5
87.1

S'8 - Mes - S10 80.8
s,8 - tite5 - s8 7L.3
Sl0 - Me5 - Sl0 87.9
S8 - Me5 - 58 83.7
58 - Ne5 - S10 87.6

s5 - tb6 - s7 84.4
55 - Me6 - 56 93.3
59 - !ile6 - 57 90.2
59 - ltle6 - 56 9L.7
57 - Me6 - 57 86.0
56 - Me6 - 56 95.4
56 - Me6 - 57 89.3

S10 - Me7 - 58 85.2
87.9 S10 - Me7 - S11 86.6
90.5 39 - l i leT - 58 108.r
91.8 59 - Me7 - S11 79.8
89.8 58 - l ,{e7 - 58 91.0
85.1  S11 -  Me7 -  S11 91 .1
96.3 58 - Me7 - S11 88.4
89.3

57 - Me8 - 57' 88.0
95.0 57 - l{e8 - 59 S.3
90.6  S12 -  MeB -  57 ,  90 .4
85.5 Sl2 - Me8 - 59 92,3
88.9 59 - Me8 - 59 91.5
91.8  57 '  -  Me8 -  57 ,  88 .0
90.3 57' - ltleS - 59 9O.2
88.7

Sll  -  Me9 - S10 78.6
118.4x2 S11 -  Me9 -  S13 86 .8
118.9 S10 - Me9 - S10 81.5

Sl3 - Me9 - S13 94.5
Sl0 - Me9 - Sl3 90.3

S13 - l'1e10 - S1l 79.6
S13 - l,le10 - Sl4 8f .4
sl l  -  tr lelo - sl l  80.7
Sl4 - l'1e10 - S14 94.3
S11 - Me10 - S14 89.4

Me5 - 58' 2.71(2) x I
S10 2 .96(2)  x  2
s8  3 .08(3)  x  2
s4  3 .37(3)  x  1
56 3 .64(3)  x  2 2 . ? 6 ( 2 )  x  t

2.39(2) x 2

Estimated standard deviation for bond anqles is .70.
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an analysis of bond lengths therefore suggests
that significant (Pb,Bi) disorder occurs, con-
fined mostly to MeI, Me6 and Me8, but prob-
ably extending to MeS, Me9 anld MeLO.

Metal-anion bond distances in nordstriimite
will, however, be influenced to a degree by the
ordering of selenium in the structure (up to SOVo
in 54, 56, 59, S12 and S13), and this should
also be taken into consideration in any inter-
pretation of the overall metal-ordering. In the
case of the less well defined (possibly disord-
ered) sites MeI, MeS, Me6, Me8, Me9 and
MelO, where any increase in the magnitude of
bond lengths due to selenium occupancy of anion
sites ,may have significance in establishing the
(Pb,Bi) ordering, there.are two "chatacteristic"
short bonds that could be affected, i.e., Me8-
Sl2 : 2.74 A and MelG-Sl3 = 2.71 A. as
these bonds may well be equivalent to some-
what shorter metal-sulfur bonds. Me8 and
MeI| are additionally substantiated as being Bi-
atom sites. Thus, tle high degree of (Pb,Bi)
disorder inferred before the effect of Se order-
ing is considered may iu fact be somewhat less,
and confined only to Met, Me5, Me6 and Me9.

Most of the selenium ordering in nordstrii-
mite (as determined from this refinement) takes
place in the boundary layer of anions between
the two slabs, an effect that was also observed in
the structure of weibullite (Mumme 198Oa).
The significance of tlis location therefore seems
to be in providing the distorted-galena frag-
ments with critically placed longer bonds that
help bridge the gap between the regular-octa-
hedral slabs in the structures (e.g., in nordstrii-
mite Me5_s6 _ 3.64, Me7_$g = 3,29 and
Mel04l2 - 3.38 A). ,qto noticeable is the
fact that in the structure of nordstriimite the
selenium ordering is related to sites in which the
distorted double-galena layers thicken slightly
in sympathy with the undulation of the regular-
octahedral layers, at MeI. Details of thermal and
disorder ellipsoids in nordstrdmite (Table 4)
may be obtained from the Depository of Unpub'
lished Data, CISTI, National Research Council
of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario KIA 0S2.

Copper

The coordination of Cul is described as three-
fold planar with bonds of.2.39 (x2) and 2.26
A. A departure from a true planar coordination
is evidenced by the sum of the S-Cu-S bond
angles, which is 355.7" for the C\r-Ss poly-
hedron, compared with 360' for an ideal situa-
tion. The copper groups in wittichenite (Kocman
& Nuffield 1973) also are nearly planar, with

bonds for Cul ranging from 2.26 to 2.31'
A (sum of angles 359.3o), for Cu2 from 2.26
to 2.31A (358.8'), and for Cu3 from 2.26 to
235 A (359.0"). [Matzat's (1972) results for
wittichenite are virtually identical.l A closer
approach of a fourth sulfur atom S31, 2.80 A
in nordstriimite, is the reason for the greater
distortion (from planar coordination) in this
case.

OneMrcel AND SrRucruRer- Rsr.erroNsltrPs

Chemical series

Nordstrtimite is closely related to the previ-
ously studied seleniferous Cu-Pb-Bi-sulfosalt
junoite lCuPb"aBin(S,Se)'l (Mumme 1975),
irom the point of view of both its chemistry and
its crystafstructure. A chemical series, based on
their'composition, ,may be formulated thus:

n Minerat C,omPosition

1 Emplectite
2 -
3 Krupkaite
4 Junoite
5 -
6 -
7 Nordstr'<imite
etc.
@ Galenobismutite

CuzPboBizSa
CuzPbrBi4ss
CurPbzBioSrz
CuuPbsBiESrs
CuzPbeBiroS:o
CurPbuBitzSzr
CuzPboBiraSze

PbBizSa

i.e., CuzS'(z-1)PbS'nBi,Sh. This series (Fig. 3)
is seen to describe the composition of oiher
known minerals, but overall there is no exten-

B i

.Cu Pb

Frc. 3. Compositional plot Cu-Bi-Pb showing the
junoite--nordstr6mite chemical series (emplectite,
krupkaite, junoite, nordstriimite and galenobismu-
tite) in relation to proudite and cannizzarite.
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sion of the structural similarity that exists be-
tween junoite and nordstriimite (see below) to
any of the other members. Krupkaite, for ex-
ample, is a bismuthinite derivative (Mumrne et
al. 1976) that has been found associated with
junoite in ore deposition (Large & Mumme
1975). Galenobismutite is more closelv related
to the lillianite homologous series structure-types
(Makovicky 1977, Mumme 1978); therefore
junoite and nordstriimite are the onlv known
members of the iunoite homologous'series of
analogously built structures, of which proudite

(Mumme 1976) and PbJns.ezSr" (Ginderow
1978) are related members (E: MakoVidkt, priv.
comm.).

Related structures

Representations of the structural frameworls
in junoite and nordstriimite are given in Figure

.4; only octahedra are delineated (in ideal form,
except for Mel rn nordstrdmite). These demon-
strate the close relationship between the two
structures. In junoite (Fig. 4a) the regular-

Frc. 4. octahedral frameworks (idealized) in the structures of (a) iunoite
and (b) nordstriimite,,projected onto (010). Unit cells are ouilined by
heavy dashed linos. Sheared single octahedral layer segments and the
overlapped sections discussed in tbe text are indiiated. 

-



octahedral slab may be considered to derive from
the shearing of a continuous single octahedral
layer. This layer, oriented such that (1) fllo]rrs
corresponds to [010]"".a"t4-rt", (2) the boundary
planes are parallel to (111)prs, is sheared into
iegments five octahedra in length, which
are rejoined by means of overlapped sestions
each one octahedron lbng. These segments
alternate with intermediate, disjointed, double-
layer fragments made up of three-long-by-
two-wide arrays of Pb and Bi atoms in irregular
coordinations (plus Cu), which are seg-
ments of distorted double-galena layers,
with their boundary planes parallel to
(001)'o'. In nordstriimite (Fig. 4b) (disregard-
ing the distortion at Mel) the regular-octahedral
slabs may be derived from the shearing of the
single octahedral layer into segments ten octa-
hedra long, then rejoining with overlapped sec-
tions three ostahedra long. These segments,
again, alternate with the intermediate disjointed
double-layer segments of (basically) highly dis-
torted galena strushre, whish contain five-by-
two arrays of Pb and Bi atoms (plus Cu), as al-
ready discussed in Figure 4 above. It is sug-
gested that otler members of the above chem-
ical series, particularly CuzPb8iro(S,Se)zo and
cu"Pb8if(s,Se)za may also exist with similarly
derived structures.

Relationship to cml.nizzq.rite

The crystal structures discussed above are all
built up of slabs derived from regular-octahedral
and distorted-galena fragments tlat have orienta-
tions the same as the two alternating layer sets
ia ssnniz.?,arile (Matzat 1979), Compounds of
this type, with two noncommensurate layer sets
periodically modified, interrupted arid displaced
by crystallographic shear planes, were first rec-
ognized by Makovicky & Hyde (1977, t979).
In particular, they discussed both junoite and
proudite (a related seleniferous Pb-Bi sulfosalt:
Mumrne 1976) in terms of the cannizzarite
structural arrangement.

A similar relationship between cannizzarite
and weibullite, another selenium-bearing min'
eral from Falun, has also been demonstrated
recently (Mumme 1980a). The continuous layers,
which persist in the cannizzaite structure, are
modified, disjointed and kinked in junoite, nord-
str6mite and proudite in,much more complicated
ways tlan those observed in weibullite, but the
general relationship of alternating layers is
maintained. Cannbzarile may therefore be re-
garded as a parent structurs from which all four
derive.
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